
Company Culture is a game invented by Stephanie Angelo, AS, SPHR, CVP for teambuilding,
department meetings and company events to get people talking about important topics that
can make or break your company culture! 

Florishion Consulting, LLC is excited to incorporate this innovative and fun way to dig into
what makes a great company culture and what helps your people thrive as part of the
workshops offered. Let’s #PlayWithPossibilties. 

This game will get everyone talking about ideas and creating positive programs that make
your company a great place to work! And you’ll also get to see what it's like to walk in
somebody else's shoes. 

The workshop & game can be experienced in both in-person and virtual formats with up to
200 virtual attendees. 

Schedule Your Workshop Today!

Company Culture - a Game of Workplace Traction not Transaction®

Licensed Facilitator of

Empower Talent. Fuel Growth.



Why play “Company Culture – a Game of Workplace Traction not
Transaction®”? 

This game is about getting people within companies to talk to each other. It’s about what we, as
human beings, value and what people find important at the workplace. It covers some items from
policies and procedures and U.S. Federal laws, and most of all what makes a company really
great- its culture! Culture can be described as the personality of the company. While pay and
benefits are very, very important, people want to be valued, to feel they are contributing, that
their voices are heard, and their presence is appreciated. Create that, and you’ve created a great
Company Culture! 

Here's what your half-day workshop includes: 
Identify the benefits, features and attributes of a great company culture 
Play the Company Culture Board Game
Document findings
Debrief questions and discussion 
Create an action plan

Play with possibilities and create customized initiative(s) for your organization! 

Schedule your workshop today! 

Company Culture…It's Not a Game…Unless It Is®! 

Here’s what you’ll get in your Half-Day Workshop! 

Hands-on interactive session with the first-ever board game designed to illustrate what is and is
not a great company culture to help attendees compare and contrast important benefits, features
and attributes to discover how they can apply it to their own organizations. 

A game by: 

Empower Talent. Fuel Growth.

www.Florishion.com 786.210.4611


